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Welcome to the 2022
South West Business
Leader Awards
Dear Reader,
The team are delighted to launch to the South West Business
Leader Awards 2022.
We received a record number of entries last year and our sponsors,
partners and judges came together to create our best event to
date!
As we move into 2022, we’d love for you to become a partner
too. Our strength is our audience and connecting and redefining
relationships within the business community. Our award
partnership packages can help you build strong business
relationships that ensure you reach your specific goals.
This pack outlines all the features and benefits you will receive,
which include:
• Connecting with hundreds of high-growth business
owners in the South West
• Bespoke promotion of your brand to our active social
media audience
• Full email campaign with your logo included
• Video content created just for you
• Opportunity to be part of our judging panel
This is more than just a sponsorship – partner with us for
greater connections.
Yours sincerely,
The Business Leader Team

Bespoke packages also available. Please contact a member of our team to discuss
the options available to you.

PREVIOUS SPONSORS OF BUSINESS LEADER EVENTS

IDEAS | PEOPLE | TRUST
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SPONSORS WILL HAVE ACCESS TO SENIOR JUDGING PANEL

PREVIOUS AWARDS JUDGES
▸ Alan Bailey - Low Carbon South West

▸ James Durie - Bristol Chamber of Commerce

▸ Peter Musgrove - Lambert Smith Hampton

▸ Alex Hall - Meade King

▸ James Shepherd - HSBC

▸ Peaches Golding OBE - Moon Consulting

▸ Andrew Hodgson - KPMG

▸ Jeremy Coombes - Castle Business Finance

▸ Phil Davies -

▸ Dr Andrew Garrad - Bristol Green Capital

▸ John Courtney - Boardroom Advisory

▸ Phil Smith - Business West

▸ Angela Hicks - NSEA

▸ Lisa Forte - Red Goat Cyber Security LLP

▸ Rachel Bell - Stride Treglown

▸ Anna Pepler - Key Solutions

▸ Matt Hatcher - NatWest Bank

▸ Ray MacDowell - UWE

▸ Briony Phillips - Engine Shed

▸ Matthew Lister

▸ Richard Bonner - Arcadis

▸ Caprice Bourret - Businesswoman & Model

▸ Michelle Michael MBE - Grand Pier

▸ Rob Crew - Momentum Corporate Finance LLP

▸ Caroline Thompson - NatWest Bank

▸ Mike Beesley - Sanderson PLC

▸ Rob Carter - ActionCOACH

▸ Charlotte Raynes - Amarelle

▸ Monika Radclyffe - SETsquared Bristol

▸ Sarah Lucas - HSBC

▸ Chris Lewis - Albert Goodman

▸ Nathan Guest - VWV

▸ Simon Peacock - JLL

▸ Chris Walford - Albert Goodman

▸ Neil Way - Jeff Way Group

▸ Stuart Price - Quantum Advisory

▸ Donna Whitehead - UWE

▸ Paul Falvey - BDO

▸ Steven Beavan - Barclays

▸ Gareth Edwards - VWV

▸ Paul Brown - MHI

▸ Stephen Robertson

▸ Greg Le Tocq - Co-Founder of Vouchercloud

▸ Dr Paul Phillips OBE - Weston College

▸ Veronica Hope-Hailey - University of Bath

▸ Heidi Bateman - Meade King

▸ Peter Gibbons - Sprague Gibbons

▸ Stephen Dilley - Womble Bond Dickinson

OPPORTUNITY TO MEET FINALISTS AND
COMPANIES THAT ENTER THE AWARDS
PREVIOUS FINALISTS

NOW INCORPORATING CLUBFINANCE
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT PROMOTION DO SPONSORS RECEIVE
LEADING UP TO THE AWARDS?
NATIONAL PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

VIDEO PROMOTION

Business Leader Magazine has a total readership of over 84k decision
makers in companies that turnover between £1m and £500m. As a
sponsor, you will receive a minimum of four dedicated editorials about a
subject of your choice to be published in print and online.

As a sponsor, you will be included in the pre-event video – giving
you and your brand reach amongst our readership of over 84,000
business directors and VIPs. You will have up to thirty seconds
coverage in the video and will be able to talk about your business.

The Business Leader website receive on average 350,000 page views per
month from business professionals and directors across the UK.

The video will be packaged and given to you, so you can ‘white label’
it and share amongst your network.

SOCIAL MEDIA PROMOTION
You will receive a weekly mention on our twitter and LinkedIN accounts,
specifically promoting you as a partner of the UK’s leading event supporting
the brightest entrepreneurial minds.
Regarding reach, our last two awards events have seen the event hashtag
trend on twitter with over 3 million impressions nationally on both
occasions.

EMAIL PROMOTION
Your brand will be included in one email per week leading up to the
event. The emails reach a requested readership of over 110,000
subscribers – which are typically directors, business leaders and
professionals. This gives you brand targeted exposure to an audience
of potential customers and contacts.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT PROMOTION DO SPONSORS
RECEIVE LEADING UP TO THE AWARDS?
YOU CAN TARGET A SELECT AUDIENCE VIA
DIRECT MAIL
All sponsors are included in a monthly direct mail that
is promoting the awards to our audience. You can opt
to be included in all direct mail comms or you can
select just to target a certain sector that include:

celebrity turned businesswoman Caprice, Paul Falvey,
Peaches Golding OBE and many more.
By joining this panel, you’ll be able to select up to
three categories you would like to be a judge for. This
will give you direct access to the businesses that have
entered – and you are able to meet or call them.

1. Investors and funding decision-makers
2. Professional services (including legal, accountancy,
insurance and advisers)

Here is an overview of the profile of business that
typically enter:

3. Banks – both challenger and established retail

• Entrepreneurs running high-growth companies

4. Manufacturing and exporters
5. Retail
6. Food and Drink

• Recognised global brands
• Scale-up businesses from various sectors
• Manufacturers and export businesses

And many more.

• Professional services and finance companies

You will be included in a minimum of one direct mail
per month.

• Tech and cutting-edge disruptors

YOU CAN MEET WITH BUSINESSES VIA THE
JUDGING PROCESS – REACH YOUR TARGET
AUDIENCE
There is still also places for sponsors to join our
prestigious judging panel that includes the likes of
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT PROMOTION DO
SPONSORS RECEIVE
ON AWARD NIGHT?
On the night of the awards, the pre-event marketing
campaign will be punctuated at a spectacular awards
evening at Ashton Gate Stadium in Bristol, that will be
attended by over 600 guests.
You will receive the following:
• Table of ten
• Four-course dinner
• Champagne reception
• Branding throughout the venue and displayed on VT
screens
• Access to all entertainment and after party
• You will present the award you have sponsored and
receive keepsake photo with the winner and host
• You will be profiled in the event programme given to all
600 guests

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

WHAT PROMOTION DO SPONSORS
RECEIVE POST EVENT?
After the event, you will receive further editorial coverage; with two editorials
being placed both online and in the print version of Business Leader Magazine.
Your brand will also be included in two post event email campaigns, reaching
our requested readership of over 110,000 subscribers. You will also have a
dedicated editorial published online about the category you have sponsored –
that will reach an estimated readership of over 3,000.
AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT?
The Business Leader Awards is backed by Business Leader Magazine – which
is a print magazine and online media platform that exists to promote business
success and entrepreneurship in the UK.
Our readers are the leaders and entrepreneurs that are making things happen.
The awards are backed with powerful resources that include the national print
magazine and online news portal.
By becoming a sponsor, you will be able to benefit from connecting with our
audience. For more information about this, please see our media pack. This will
give you an overview of the reach we have.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

HEADLINE SPONSOR

£15,000

CATEGORY SPONSOR

£7,500

CHAMPAGNE RECEPTION

£4,500

EVENT PROGRAMME

£4,500

TABLE CENTRES

£4,500

AFTER PARTY

£4,500
All prices exclude VAT

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

HERE ARE YOUR CATEGORY OPTIONS
COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL IMPACT CHAMPION

ADVISORY FIRM OF THE YEAR

INNOVATION & TECHNOLOGY AWARD

SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

CUSTOMER EXCELLENCE AWARD

ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR

EXPORT & INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AWARD

START-UP BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

E-COMMERCE BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR (1-10 EMPLOYEES)

FAMILY BUSINESS OF THE YEAR

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR (11-50 EMPLOYEES)

EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR (51+ EMPLOYEES)

INCLUSION & DIVERSITY AWARD

BUSINESS LEADER OF THE YEAR
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THE 2022 BUSINESS LEADER AWARDS
GIVES YOU THE BEST SPONSORSHIP
PACKAGE YET
Following a record number of entries in 2021, we’re delighted to launch the 2022 Business Leader Awards. For
this year we’re giving sponsors the best package ever.
This includes weekly emails, bespoke editorial and branding opportunities, video content, print and the
opportunity to meet the very best firms in the region.
We’ll deliver your brand over 1m total impression, 10 new leads and over 100 pieces of relevant content.
You can find out more in this sponsor pack; or talk to one of the team by calling 020 3096 0020 or email
editor@businessleader.co.uk

WHAT IS THE NEW PLAN?

CELEBRATION
DINNERS TAKES
PLACE THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 23 AT
ASHTON GATE

JUDGING TAKES
PLACE IN JUNE –
AUGUST 2022

ENTRIES OPEN ON
FEBRUARY 11 2022

ENTRIES CLOSE ON
JUNE 11 2022

FINALISTS
ANNOUNCED END OF
AUGUST 2022
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO DISCUSS SPONSORSHIP, CALL US ON 020 3096 0020

